
Executive Meeting Crossroad Hotel  

Huron SD Oct. 5th, 2014 

Members in attendance, Cindy Johnson, Thez Langbehn, Keith Morell, Gary Harrington, Doug 

Mahanke, John Ewart, Rich Skorheim, Steve Riswold, Mike Dykstra, Carol Pipgras. Guest Mike 

Miles. 

Discussed items on the national agenda for the up –coming annual meeting in Reno.  

A discussion on SD ASA By law change idea for hearings. Need to talk to National Office for 

more details and check to see if allowed by Code.  

Mike gave a quick overview of the banquet held the night before.  

Future dates and sites were discussed with ’15 being held at Downtown Holiday Inn in Sioux 

Falls.  

Short discussion concerning changing the dates for voting, with no change at this time.  

Discussion about inductees deferring to be inducted in year elected and will be looked at in 

spring.  

Discussed redoing the nomination form with possibility and feasibility to make a fillable form. 

Scholarships were discussed with applications numbers down slightly.  

Again this year were very good canidiates.  

SFPFY are still on board again as well as Pride of Dakotas. 

All deputies gave reports on recently completed state tournaments.  

All were successful, numbers were slightly down or maintained with a couple of increases.  

Men’s fastpitch nationals was small but still successful as did not lose.   

Short discussion about getting more contact info online with area commissioners.  

Good reviews from all umpires at national tournaments. A lot of young umps getting national  

exposure.  

School was successful in Rapid.  

2015 school in Aberdeen at Northern. Details were still being made with Tim Steinwandt the 

contact . Discussion on the availability of umpires for tournaments. Getting harder to get 

umpires to work weekends at invites and state tournaments even though our number of 

umpires are good.  

No real solution to problems with getting umpires for bigger invites such as King of the Hills, 

etc. Umpires will agree to work and then back out. Discussed maybe time for contracts?  

Website is still with Blackhills.com and working with both Andy and Randee. Discussion on 

doing a site makeover in the near future. 



Even though cost is reasonable to have the site, we could use more revenue from advertising. 

Lost a couple of regular advertisers in the past year.  

Asking entities to participate more online and put items on their page.  

 Also going to start working facebook and twitter more seriously.  

Insurance claims seem to be remaining stable from year to year with both umpires and 

individual registration claims.  

Discussed that we are expecting a raise in cost at annual meeting.  

Hearing board discussed what to do about local league hearings.  

Idea is to make rulings state wide if local board rules. Need to discuss with National Office to 

whether this would be OK with ASA code. Will talk to ASA council while in Reno.  

Seems a couple of regulars were back in the news again this year. Rapid City league has already 

held hearing. Possible one in Spearfish.   

National Tournaments.  

Sioux Falls People for Youth has a bid for a youth fastpitch. They also have a Northern 18U for 

’15. 

Ken Anderson Jr. is bidding a men’s and women’s  slowpitch for ’16.  

Rapid City is not bidding for ’16 although they have an E for ‘15.  

Watertown Youth Slowpitch is considering youth slow for ’15 if no one else takes it.  

No qualifiers in SD except for youth fastpitch in ’15. Those will be held at Sherman Park in June.  

Meeting times were discussed for ’15.  

Will try having everyone at separate times so there is that all meetings are available to all 

attendees.  Will schedule an hour to hour and half apart, starting at noon.  

Discussion of making sure of getting team registrations to deputies so they are available at 

state tournaments.  

 

Adjourned to dinner.  

Gary Young 


